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Council 
and  Main 
Committees

Council of the University 

Register of Congregation

Mr Vice-Chancellor reports that the 
following names have been added to the 
Register of Congregation:

Dondi, C F, lincoln
McAlpine, E L,  Keble
Ryan, S S, Faculty of Clinical Medicine

Congregation 

Congregation  12 June

Contested elections

Council
Visitors of the ashmolean Museum

Uncontested elections

Council
Buildings and estates subcommittee
Continuing education Board
Nominations Committee
socially responsible Investment review 

Committee
Visitatorial Board Panel
humanities Board
Mathematical, Physical and life sciences 

Board
social sciences Board
Board of the Faculty of english language 

and literature
Board of the Faculty of history
Board of the Faculty of law
Board of the Faculty of linguistics, 

Philology and Phonetics
Board of the Faculty of oriental studies
Board of the Faculty of Theology and 

Religion

Lapsed vacancies

details are in 'elections' section below.

Congregation  17 June   2pm

¶ Members of Congregation are reminded 
that any two members may, not later than 
noon on Monday, 9 June, give notice in 
writing to the registrar that they intend 
to oppose or amend the resolutions at 
1–4 below (see the note on the conduct of 
business in Congregation below). If no such 
notice has been given, and unless Council 
has declared otherwise or the meeting has 
been adjourned, the resolutions shall be 
carried and the meeting may be cancelled.

(1) Voting approving the deprivation of a 
graduate of a degree

Explanatory Note

The special disciplinary Panel has found 
that a member of the university, dr 
George osei (Mansfield College), breached 
the Proctors' disciplinary regulations 
Concerning Conduct at examinations by 

committing plagiarism in a thesis submitted 
for the degree of doctor of Philosophy in 
Michaelmas term 2001. The Panel has 
decided to recommend that the degree of 
dPhil be removed from dr osei.

under Part 3 of Council regulations 22 
of 2002 only Congregation may deprive 
a graduate of the university of his or her 
degree or degrees, and Council accordingly 
submits to Congregation the following 
resolution to effect the de-gradation in this 
case. under those regulations the procedure 
to be followed in each case shall be 
determined by Council, and the procedure 
so determined is set out at item 3 in the 
resolution.

Text of Resolution

That this House:

1 (a) take note of the finding of the special 
disciplinary Panel that a member of the 
university, dr George osei (Mansfield 
College), breached the Proctors' 
disciplinary regulations Concerning 
Conduct at examinations by committing 
plagiarism in a thesis submitted for 
the degree of doctor of Philosophy in 
Michaelmas term 2001; and

(b) accept the special disciplinary Panel's 
conclusion that one of the appropriate 
penalties in this case is deprivation of the 
degree; and

2 therefore agree to deprive dr osei of the 
degree of doctor of Philosophy; and

3 take note of Council's determination that 
the procedure to be followed in this case 
should be for a notice to be published in the 
University Gazette, which should consist of 
this resolution.

(2) Voting on Resolutions authorising 
the use of space at the Old Road Campus

Explanatory Note

The original old road Campus was acquired 
by the university from the nhs in 1996. 
The site has developed as a location for 
university medical research and, in 2013, 
was extended through the acquisition 
of the Park hospital site. The location of 
the site adjacent or close to oxford's main 
hospitals has seen the strengthening of links 
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between cutting-edge research and clinical 
treatment.

Two new buildings are now proposed for 
construction on the old road Campus: the 
Big data Institute and an amenities building.

The Big data Institute (BdI) forms Phase II 
of the li Ka shing Centre for Technology 
and health Informatics, Phase I being the 
Target discovery Institute.  The BdI sets out 
to be an international centre of excellence 
for the analysis of very large and complex 
biomedical data sets.  The Institute will 
combine world-class academic leadership 
with a core infrastructure of cutting-edge 
technology and high-calibre scientists. 
Built upon oxford's internationally leading 
expertise in epidemiology, genomics, 
imaging, computer science, and infectious 
disease surveillance, the BdI will be a 
national resource for the development of 
new analytical methods to facilitate the 
generation, storage, analysis and sharing of 
data in very large clinical studies.

The amenities building is an essential 
enabling project for the site. The building 
will incorporate central catering space to 
replace those currently provided in the 
rosemary rue Building, teaching space and 
other facilities (such as a shop, a gym, central 
goods inwards and storage). The site will 
also house the City deal Bioescalator facility, 
designed to provide high-quality affordable 
bioincubator space to the region, and 459 
car parking spaces.

Text of Resolution

(i) That Plot B5 of the old road Campus be 
allocated to the Medical sciences division 
as the site of a building currently estimated 
at 7,760 sqm gross internal area1 for the 
Big data Institute. This allocation is to be 
effective from 25 june 2014 for 30 years.

(ii) That 15,400 sqm gross internal area 
on Plot B4 of the old road Campus be 
allocated to university administration and 
Services for the construction of an amenities 
building. This allocation is to be effective 
from 25 june 2014.

(3) Voting on a Resolution authorising 
the temporary use of space in Beaver 
House (Hythe Bridge Street)

Explanatory Note

The school of Geography and the 
environment requires temporary 
accommodation while refurbishment works 
are carried out in the dyson Perrins building. 
space on the second floor of Beaver house 
has been identified as suitable for this 
purpose.

Text of Resolution

That approximately 810 sqm net usable 
area on the second floor of Beaver house be 
allocated to the school of Geography and 
the environment as temporary decant space 
from 17 june 2014 until 3 october 2014.

(4) Voting on Resolutions authorising 
expenditure from the Higher Studies 
Fund

Text of Resolutions

(i) That the university be authorised to 
expend, from the element of the higher 
studies Fund earmarked for social studies, 
funding in the amount of £200,000 over 
the three-year period 2014/15 to 2016/17, 
to support new professors coming into the 
social sciences division.

(ii) That the university be authorised to 
expend, from the element of the higher 
studies Fund earmarked for social studies, 
funding in the amount of £100,000 over 
the three-year period 2014/15 to 2016/17, 
to support new professors coming into the 
humanities division.

(iii) That the university be authorised to 
expend, from the unearmarked element 
of the higher studies Fund, funding in the 
amount of £100,000 over the three-year 
period 2014/15 to 2016/17, to support new 
professors coming into the humanities 
division.

(iv) That the university be authorised to 
expend, from the unearmarked element of 
the higher studies Fund, £100,000 over 
the three-year period 2014/15 to 2016/17, 
to support new professors coming into the 
Medical sciences division.

(v) That the university be authorised to 
expend, from the unearmarked element of 
the higher studies Fund, £100,000 over 
the three-year period 2014/15 to 2016/17, 
to support new professors coming into the 
Mathematical, Physical and life sciences 
division.
1exceptionally, GIa, rather than nua, is used for these site 
allocations as each project is at too early a stage for net 
usable area to be defined.

Congregation 25 June

(1) Encaenia

Mr Vice-Chancellor invites Pro-Vice-
Chancellors, heads of house, heads of 
division, holders of the oxford degrees 
of doctor of divinity, Civil law, Medicine, 
letters, science, and Music, the Proctors, the 
assessor, the Public orator, the registrar, the 
outgoing President of the oxford university 
student union, and the Presidents of the 

junior and Middle Common rooms of 
Merton, linacre and Wadham (as being the 
colleges of the Proctors and the assessor) 
to partake of lord Crewe's Benefaction to 
the university, meeting him in the Fellows' 
Garden of exeter College at 10.30am on 
Wednesday, 25 june. Thence they will go 
in procession to the sheldonian Theatre, 
where will be spoken the oration in 
Commemoration of the Benefactors of the 
university according to the intention of the 
right honourable nathaniel, lord Crewe, 
Bishop of durham.

Note. Pro-Vice-Chancellors, heads of house, 
heads of division, and doctors who propose 
to accept Mr Vice-Chancellor's invitation, 
and to be present in the sheldonian Theatre, 
are requested to inform the events office 
at the university offices, Wellington 
square by email (events.office@admin.
ox.ac.uk) or telephone (oxford 280524) 
no later than Wednesday, 11 June. They 
are reminded that, while academic dress of 
other universities may (if desired) be worn at 
the encaenia Garden Party, the appropriate 
oxford academic dress should always 
be worn at the partaking of lord Crewe's 
Benefaction and at the encaenia ceremony.

(2) Honorary Degrees

DoCtoR oF Divinity

the Most Reverend Dr Katharine Jefferts 
Schori, Phd, Presiding Bishop and Primate 
of the episcopal Church in the united states 
of america and sixteen other nations

DoCtoR oF LEttERS

Sir Anish Kapoor, CBe, ra, artist and 
sculptor, Turner Prizewinner, honorary 
Fellow of the royal Institute of British 
Architects

Mr Robert Silvers, Ba Chicago, editor and 
co-founder of the New York Review of Books, 
Fellow of the american academy of arts 
and sciences, honorary Fellow of the British 
academy

DoCtoR oF SCiEnCE

Professor Wallace Broecker, Phd, 
newberry Professor of Geology, Columbia 
university, Crafoord Prizewinner, Balzan 
Prizewinner, Member of the national 
academy of sciences of the usa, Foreign 
Member of the royal society

Professor Jean-Marie Lehn, Phd, honorary 
Professor of Chemistry, Collège de 
France, emeritus Professor, university of 
strasbourg, nobel Prizewinner in Chemistry, 
honorary Fellow of the royal society of 
Chemistry, member of the académie des 
sciences, Foreign associate of the national 
academy of sciences of the usa

mailto:events.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Notices

DoCtoR oF MuSiC

Sir Harrison Birtwistle, Ch, raM (hon 
FraM), composer, Visiting Professor at the 
royal academy of Music

Note on procedures in Congregation

¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in 
accordance with Congregation regulations 
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/529-122.shtml). a printout 
of these regulations, or of any statute or 
other regulations, is available from the 
Council secretariat on request. a member of 
Congregation seeking advice on questions 
relating to its procedures, other than 
elections, should contact Mrs F Burchett at 
the university offices, Wellington square 
(telephone: (2)80199; email: felicity.
burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed 
to the elections officer, Ms s l s Mulvihill 
(telephone: (2)80463; email: elections.
office@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Consultative Notices 

Socially Responsible Investment 
Review Committee

StAtEMEnt on tHE FoSSiL FuEL 
DivEStMEnt CAMPAign

The socially responsible Investment 
review Committee (srIrC) is considering 
a representation from oxford university 
student union (ousu) for divestment from 
all fossil fuel investments held by oxford 
university endowment Management 
(ouem) on behalf of oxford university. For 
the text of the srIrC's full notice and ousu's 
resolution, see www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
councilsec/governance/ committees/srirc/
srircstatementonthefossilfueldivestment 
campaign or Gazette no 5057, 24 april 2014.

The srIrC is responsible for forming 
an opinion on the question of socially 
responsible investment that the divestment 
resolution raises and for advising Council 
accordingly. at its meeting on 6 March 2014, 
the srIrC began detailed discussions on 
this subject and invites interested parties to 
submit evidence or views:

• that might inform the committee's 
consideration of the question of possible 
divestment from companies 'that 
participate in exploration for and/or 
extraction of fossil fuel reserves'; and/or

• on whether there are alternative ways in 
which the university should engage in 
the debate about climate change.

The srIrC will review submissions at 
its next meeting on 2 july 2014, and will 
publish a summary of the views received 
on its website, ensuring that such views are 
given proper consideration in the eventual 
recommendation that is made to Council.

Interested parties should send their 
submissions to fossilfuelsconsultation@
admin.ox.ac.uk. The deadline for 
submissions is 23 June.

General Notices 

Encaenia

SHELDoniAn tHEAtRE

at the encaenia to be held in the sheldonian 
Theatre on 25 june, the Curators of the 
Theatre propose to allot seats as follows, and 
subject to availability, to those who apply for 
tickets:

(a) one visitor's ticket each to heads 
of houses, Canons of Christ Church, 
members of Council, and certain other 
persons holding official positions in the 
university;

(b) one visitor's ticket to each Professor;

(c) one ticket to each member of 
Convocation (ie any matriculated 
member of the university on whom 
any degree of the university has 
been conferred, or any member of 
Congregation who does not hold such a 
degree).

applications for tickets in the above 
categories, stating the name and standing of 
each person for whom a ticket is requested, 
should be made no later than 11 June to 
the university Card office, examination 
schools (email: university.card@ox.ac.uk). 
For security reasons, all requests for tickets 
must state the names of the persons for 
whom the tickets are intended.

Tickets for all other members of the 
university (ie those who have not been 
admitted to any degree of the university) 
will be distributed through college 
authorities. all applications for tickets in 
this category should be made to the college 
authorities and not to the university Card 
office.

The gates and entrances to the theatre will 
be opened at 10.45am and the proceedings 
will begin at 11.30am. holders of tickets are 
requested to be in their places inside the 
theatre by 11.15am.

all current members of the university are 
required to wear subfusc and full oxford 
academic dress. doctors will wear their 
robes and other graduates their hoods.

mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:fossilfuelconsultation@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/councilsec/governance/committees/srirc/srircstatementonthefossilfueldivestmentcampaign
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Bodleian Libraries

MovES oF SPECiAL CoLLECtionS

The Bodleian libraries are completing 
their renovation of the new Bodleian 
building, which will reopen to readers and 
researchers as the Weston library – the new 
home for the Bodleian's special collections. 
The facility will open in phases from late 
september 2014.

• special collections materials will begin 
moving into the restored building from 
early September.

• The reading room in rhodes house 
(Commonwealth and african collections) 
will close on Friday 12 September. 
The services for Commonwealth and 
african collections will reopen in the 
Charles Wendell david reading room 
together with services for oriental 
manuscripts and rare books on Monday 
22 September.

• The special collections services currently 
delivered from the temporary special 
Collections reading room at the 
radcliffe science library and the maps 
and music service (currently in duke 
humfrey's library) will close on Friday 
19 September.

• The services for western manuscripts 
and rare books and for maps will open in 
the rare Books and Manuscripts reading 
room and for music in the sir Charles 
Mackerras reading room on Monday 29 
September.

• duke humfrey's library will close on 
Friday 19 September and reopen on 
Monday 13 October, maintaining its 
current opening hours. It will continue to 
function as an invigilated reading room 
supporting higher-level studies in the 
humanities. historic open-shelf material 
will remain in situ and be transferred 
for consultation in the Weston library 
as required, along with other special 
collections materials.

When the reading rooms transfer, many 
collections will take longer to reach reading 
rooms than normal. Readers intending 
to visit the Bodleian to consult special 
collections should plan carefully to 
ensure relevant material is made 
available for their visit.

• during the moves, some items may 
be temporarily unavailable. We do not 
anticipate that any holdings from our 
collection will be out of circulation for 
more than two weeks at a time.

lists of transferred and readily accessible 
collections will be published on the website 

www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/weston-moves as 
the moves progress.

For further information please email access.
sc@bodleian.ox.ac.uk or telephone 01865 
277046.

Appointments 

Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences

With the approval of the relevant divisional 
board, the following reappointments have 
been made.

ASSoCiAtE PRoFESSoR

Edward Anderson, Ba oxf, Phd Camb. In 
organic Chemistry. Fellow of jesus. From 
1 september 2014 to retirement.

theresa Burt de Perera, Bsc Wales, dPhil 
oxf. In Zoology. Fellow of st john's. From 
1 september 2014 to retirement.

Matt Friedman, Bs rochester, MPhil 
Camb, sM Phd Chicago. In Palaeobiology. 
Fellow of st hugh's. From 15 september 
2014 to retirement.

Feliciano giustino, Ma oxf, Msc Turin, 
Phd lausanne. In Materials Modelling. 
Fellow of Wolfson. From 15 november 
2013 to retirement.

Andrew goodwin, Bsc Phd sydney, Ma 
oxf, Phd Camb. In Inorganic Chemistry. 
Fellow of st anne's. From 1 october 2014 
to retirement.

John Mcgrady, Ma oxf, Phd anu. 
In Inorganic Chemistry. Fellow of 
new College. From 1 october 2014 to 
retirement. 

john McGrady holds the title of 
Professor of Computational Inorganic 
Chemistry

Panagiotis Papazoglou, Bs Crete, Ma 
Phd Columbia, Ma oxf. In Mathematics. 
Fellow of Queen's. From 1 May 2014 to 
retirement.

Colin Please, Bsc s'ton, Msc dPhil 
oxf. In Industrial and Interdisciplinary 
Mathematics. Fellow of Mansfield. From 
1 May 2014 to retirement. 

Colin Please holds the title of 
Professor of applied Mathematics.

Adrian Smith, Bsc Keele, Msc Wales, 
Phd nott. In Zoology: Infectious disease 
Biology. Fellow of st Catherine's. From 8 
november 2013 to retirement.

Medical Sciences

PRoFESSoRSHiP oF DiABEtiC MEDiCinE

Jeremy William tomlinson, BM BCh Ma 
oxf, Phd Birm, Professor of endocrinology; 
MrC senior Clinical Fellow, Centre for 
endocrinology, diabetes and Metabolism, 
Institute of Biomedical research, school of 
Clinical and experimental Medicine, College 
of Medical and dental sciences, university 
of Birmingham; and honorary Consultant 
endocrinologist, Queen elizabeth hospital 
and Birmingham Women's hospital, 
Birmingham, has been appointed to the 
Professorship of diabetic Medicine in 
the radcliffe department of Medicine 
with effect from 4 august 2014. Professor 
Tomlinson will be a fellow of Keble.

Social Sciences

Dr Rhonda Hadi, MPhil Phd CunY. 
Fellow of Green Templeton. associate 
Professor of Marketing. From 1 july 2014 
to 30 june 2021.

Electoral Boards 

Composition of an Electoral Board

The composition of the electoral board to 
the post below, proceedings to fill which are 
currently in progress, is as follows:

PRoFESSoRSHiP oF EConoMiC PoLiCy

 Appointed by

Professor sally Mapstone,  Mr Vice- 
    Pro-Vice-Chancellor     Chancellor1 
    (in the chair) 
The Principal of jesus ex officio
Professor roger social sciences  
    Goodman     divisional Board
Professor ngaire Woods Blavatnik school  
     of Government
Professor Paul Collier Blavatnik school  
     of Government
Professor Martin department of  
    Browning      Economics
Professor angus deaton department of  
    (Princeton)      economics
Professor Tony Venables Council
Professor Tim Besley Council 
    (lse)
Dr Nic Cheeseman Jesus
1appointed by Mr Vice-Chancellor under the provisions of 
statute IX, sect 10 and 11.
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Musical and other Events 

Botanic Garden

tEDDy BEARS' PiCniC (unDER-5S EvEnt)

10.30am–12.30pm, 12 Jun: Bring along your 
favourite teddy and a picnic, and enjoy 
stories, craft and more in the beautiful 
Botanic Garden. Free with entrance to the 
Botanic Garden. see: www.botanic-garden.
ox.ac.uk/family-friendly-events-garden.

Hertford

LunCHtiME ConCERt

a free 30-minute lunchtime concert will 
take place at 1.10pm on 18 june in hertford 
chapel, featuring Ben Cartlidge (violin), 
Paul Coones (cello) and Charlotte Lynch 
(piano): Glinka'a Trio pathétique and 
rachmaninov's Trio élégiaque no 1.

Magdalen

3pm, Sun, 15 June: Perilous Polyphony. 
Phantasm, Consort-in-residence at 
Magdalen, perform music with fascinating 
contrapuntal risks by Bach, Byrd and Purcell. 
directed by Professor laurence dreyfus. 
Tickets: phantasmtickets@gmail.com or 
07952 223218 (£10, £5 students)

Exhibitions 

Christ Church Picture Gallery

until 31 Aug: 'sean scully encounters: a new 
Master among old Masters'. £4 adults/£2 
concessions. jun: Mon/Wed–sat, 10.30am–
5pm; sun, 2–5pm (closed Tues); jul–sept: 
Mon–sat, 10.30am–5pm; sun, 2–5pm (open 
daily). More information at www.chch.ox.ac.
uk/gallery.

Lectures

Humanities

Faculty of Medieval and Modern 
Languages and Literatures

iLCHEStER LECtuRE

Professor Clare A Cavanagh, northwestern, 
will deliver the Ilchester lecture at 5pm on 
17 june in the Main hall, Taylor Institution. 
Convener: Professor andrew Kahn

Subject: ‘Czeslaw Milosz and the 
language of paradise’

 Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences

Mathematical Institute

CoLLoquiA

The following colloquia will be given at 
4.30pm in lecture Theatre 1, andrew Wiles 
Building.

Professor Michael Brenner, harvard
6 Jun: 'linear algebra and the shape of 
bird beaks'

Professor Percy Deift, Courant Institute of 
Mathematical sciences

20 Jun: 'universality in numerical 
computations with random data. Case 
studies' (This lecture is part of the hardy 
lectureship Tour. To register: erdmann@
maths.ox.ac.uk.)

Medical Sciences

Nuffield Department of Clinical 
Neurosciences

DEPARtMEntAL SEMinAR

Claudio Cuello, McGill, will deliver a 
departmental seminar at noon on 9 june 
in the lecture room, George Pickering 
education Centre, level 3, john radcliffe.

Subject: 'early inflammation and nGF 
deregulation in alzheimer's and down's 
syndrome'

PuBLiC DEBAtE

a public debate will be held at 6pm on  
27 june at the oxford Martin school. Tickets: 
£5 (£3 concessions) from http://tinyurl.com/
p5562cb.

Subject: 'do older teenagers really benefit 
from later school start times?'

Social Sciences

Department of International 
Development

DiStinguiSHED viSitoR LECtuRE

Sukanta Chaudhuri, Professor emeritus, 
jadavpur, and Visiting Fellow, all souls, 
will lecture at 5pm on 10 june in seminar 
room 2, department of International 
development. Contact: denise.watt@qeh.
ox.ac.uk.

Subject: 'higher education in India: how 
high, how far?'

mailto:erdmann@maths.ox.ac.uk
mailto:denise.watt@qeh.ox.ac.uk
http://tinyurl.com/p5562cb
www.chch.ox.ac.uk/gallery
http://www.botanic-garden.ox.ac.uk/family-friendly-events-garden
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Examinations 
and Boards

Examinations for the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy

Colleges, 
Halls and 
Societies

Service of thanksgiving

Jesus 

a service of thanksgiving will be held in 
jesus chapel for geoffrey tyndale young, 
oBe, Ma, dsc, FrsC, emeritus Fellow of 
jesus, 1982–2014, at 2.30pm on 11 june.  a 
memorial service will be held at a later date.

Obituaries 

St Hilda's

Pamela Boocock (née Levesley), 14 May 
2014; exhibitioner 1950. aged 82.

irene Hilda Earis (née Fleet), november 
2013; 1964. aged 68.

Edith Joan Macintosh (née Burbidge), 
28 May 2014; 1938. aged 94.

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under 
the Data Protection Act.
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Elections

Contested elections  12 June

The following elections will be contested.

Council (Mathematical, Physical and 
Life Sciences and Medical Sciences 
Divisions)

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the divisions of Mathematical, Physical 
and life sciences and of Medical sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor P a robbins, Queen's MT 2018

The following nominations have been 
received:

Helen McShane, Bsc MB Bs Phd lond, 
Faculty of Clinical Medicine

Nominated by:
R Waller, Principal of harris Manchester, 

Faculty of Theology 
A M Buchan, Corpus Christi, Faculty of 

Clinical Medicine 
K E Davies, hertford, Faculties of 

Biochemistry, of Physiological 
sciences, and of Clinical Medicine 

P J Donnelly, st anne's, Faculty of 
statistics 

L J Gullifer, harris Manchester, Faculty 
of law 

A V S Hill, Magdalen, Faculty of Clinical 
Medicine 

J S Payne, Merton, Faculty of law 
L Tarassenko, st john's, Faculty of 

engineering science 
I M C Tracey, Pembroke, Faculties of 

Psychological studies, and of Clinical 
Medicine 

E S C Weiner, Kellogg, Faculty of english 
language and literature

Candidate statement:
For the last 13 years I have led a research 
group in the university, currently consisting 
of 20 people, combining basic immunology 
and the development of new vaccines 
against tuberculosis. This has translated 
basic science to address a major global 
public health problem. For this research 
I initiated and maintained international 
collaborations in europe, the us, and africa. 
From 2008 I led a consortium of funders, 

universities and industry, which tested one 
of our new vaccines in a trial of 3000 south 
african infants, with a budget of us$30m.

I would hope that the skills I have developed 
in leading such collaborations: an ability to 
engage with ethical, financial and regulatory 
issues and frameworks, the judgement 
to identify where trade-offs are needed, 
and the ability to focus the skills of many 
disciplines and partner organisations on a 
common goal, would also be helpful for the 
work of Council.

Balancing the strengths of a University 
where pooling skills and resources may 
achieve the greatest research impact, with 
maintaining the strengths of independent 
Colleges and disciplines, is essential. 
Maintaining excellence in teaching 
whilst being one of the world's leading 
research universities is a balance Council 
has to help optimise. a Fellow of harris 
Manchester College, I lecture and supervise 
undergraduates, Msc students and dPhil 
students and am a consultant hIV physician.

I am committed to the principles of 
transparency of process, fairness and 
consistency. I would be delighted to have 
the privilege of serving the wider collegiate 
university by sitting on Council.

Michael Wooldridge, Bsc Cnaa, Phd Manc, 
Faculty of Computer science

Nominated by:
J D Bone, Master of Balliol, Faculty of 

english language and literature 
W N Hutton, Principal of hertford 
A M Etheridge, Magdalen, Faculties of 

statistics, and of Mathematics 
P S Grant, st Catherine's, Faculty of 

Materials 
A N Halliday, Wadham, Faculty of earth 

sciences 
S D Howison, Christ Church, Faculty of 

Mathematics 
A W Roscoe, university College, Faculty 

of Computer science

Candidate statement:
I am a Professor of Computer science, and 
a Fellow of hertford College. My research 
area is artificial intelligence, and my main 
research interests could be described as 
building computers that can collectively 

solve problems, in much the same way 
that human teams do. I joined oxford with 
an erC advanced Grant that funds my 
research for five years. Before oxford, I was a 
Professor at the university of liverpool for 12 
years, where I was head of department and 
then head of school. I served on university 
Council at liverpool for six years. I will 
be head of the department of Computer 
science with effect from october 2014, and 
I serve on MPls divisional Board. I was lead 
author of liverpool's Computer science rae 
submissions in 2001 and 2008; at oxford, I 
wrote the reF-2014 environment statement 
for my department.

Serving on Council is an enormous 
responsibility for an institution of oxford's 
international standing, and a huge challenge 
given the size, diversity, and byzantine 
complexity of the collegiate university. If 
elected, I would aim to challenge thinking 
that does not respect or advance our core 
academic values. I would strive to maintain 
and support all that is good about our 
unique historical environment, while 
accepting that we work in the modern world, 
with pressures and challenges that previous 
generations could never have anticipated. 
above all, I would aim to be open-minded 
and non-partisan, representing the best 
interests of the whole collegiate university.
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Council (non-divisional)

one member of Congregation, not 
necessarily being a member of any division 
and not in any case being nominated in a 
divisional capacity, elected by Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr h r dorkins, st Peter's  MT 2018

The following nominations have been 
received:

Judith Maltby, Ba Illinois, Ma oxf, Phd 
Camb, Fellow of Corpus Christi, Faculties of 
history, and of Theology 

Nominated by: 
N D Brown, Principal of linacre, Faculty 

of Plant sciences
E J Garnett, Wadham, Faculty of history
D MacCulloch, st Cross, Faculties of 

history, and of Theology
P E McCullough, lincoln, Faculty of 

english language and literature
L A Roper, oriel, Faculty of history
J L Watts, Corpus Christi, Faculty of 

History
W H Whyte, st john's, Faculty of history
L H Zedner, Corpus Christi, Faculty of 

law

Candidate statement:
The governance structures of the University 
of oxford are complex and inter-locking. 
If elected to Council, my hope would be 
to bring to its deliberations a substantial 
knowledge of its structures in both in 
the central and collegiate university. The 
self-governance and individuality of the 
colleges, as well as the self-governance 
of the university is to be valued and 
celebrated: oxford's future is best secured 
in constructive collaboration between its 
constituent parts.

My relevant experience for serving on 
Council on behalf of Congregation includes: 
service as junior Proctor (2004–5); 
Chair of the Management Committee 
for the university Counselling service; 
membership of the lucas review of the 
Permanent Private halls (2007) as well as 
current membership of the supervisory 
Committee for the PPhs. I was recently Chair 
of the Graduate Committee for Conference 
of Colleges and am currently Vice-chair of 
the university's Personnel Committee. I am 
familiar with giving tutorials, examining and 
supervising doctoral students. In my own 
college, I have served as Tutor for Graduates 
and my work as a college chaplain and dean 
of Welfare ensures that I have daily inter-
action with undergraduates and graduates 

on non-academic matters and informs the 
work I do in the areas of welfare, equality 
and diversity in the wider university.

Anne E trefethen, Phd rMCs Cranfield, 
Fellow of st Cross

Nominated by:
N J Emptage, lincoln, Faculty of 

Physiological sciences 
S L Mapstone, st hilda's, Faculty of 

english language and literature 
J A Noble, st hilda's, Faculty of 

engineering science 
R Ovenden, Balliol, Faculty of history 
P Tufano, Balliol, Faculty of Management 
S C West, Magdalen, humanities division

Candidate statement:
as director of the oxford e-research Centre 
(oerC), for six years I led the development 
of an interdisciplinary research centre 
focussed on digital research collaborating 
with researchers across the four divisions.

The Centre creates an environment 
where interdisciplinary collaborations 
can flourish, and which stimulates the 
synergy of discipline research questions 
and technology innovations, allowing 
us to consider questions that are beyond 
the reach of any one discipline. This leads 
directly to engagement with – and therefore 
attracts funding from – all the research 
councils (ahrC, BBsrC, ePsrC, esrC, 
MrC) and jIsC, as well as industry and the 
eu.

While director of oerC I became a member 
of the University Research Committee 
and I am now also a Curator of university 
libraries.

In 2012 I was appointed Chief Information 
officer (CIo) for the university. This has 
proved a challenging but rewarding role 
where I have worked with colleagues 
to facilitate significant organisational 
change and a new approach to IT. I have 
led the development of the university IT 
strategic Plan, and since IT now touches 
almost everything we do, this has meant 
engagement with colleges, departments, 
and administration.

If elected, I would bring to Council a 
leadership style that is consultative 
and collaborative, with a focus on clear 
decision-making. I believe my experience 
in a diversity of roles will prove valuable in 
determining approaches to the challenges 
we face.

Note: Full details of Council's remit, 
composition, functions and powers 
can be found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/783-121.shtml.

elected members of Council will ordinarily 
be expected to serve on a small number of 
other committees (typically between one 
and three, usually including at least one of 
the main committees of Council: ie PraC, 
GPC, education Committee, Personnel 
Committee, research Committee).

For further information, please contact 
the deputy university secretary (emma.
rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Other Committees and University 
Bodies

viSitoRS oF tHE ASHMoLEAn MuSEuM

Two members of Congregation elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Vacancy MT 2018
Vacancy MT 2018

The following nominations have been 
received:

Craig Clunas, Ma Camb, Phd lond, Fellow 
of Trinity, Faculties of history, and of 
oriental studies

Nominated by:
C P H Brown, Worcester, ashmolean 

Museum 
R R R Smith, lincoln, Faculty of Classics, 

sub-faculty of archaeology 
I A Walmsley, st hugh's, Faculty of 

Physics 
S C West, Magdalen, humanities division

Candidate statement:
since appointment to the Chair of the 
history of art in 2007, I have already served 
one term as a visitor of the Ashmolean 
Museum, which I now seek to renew for 
a further term. I have also served as Chair 
of the ashmolean Museum's research and 
teaching committee since 2012, and was 
a member of the Committee on Museums 
and scientific Collections from 2009–2012. 
I have relevant expertise in the Museums 
sector, having begun my career in a national 
museum (I was a curator of Chinese art at 
the Victoria and albert Museum from 1979 
to 1994), and being currently involved in 
a curatorial partnership with the British 
Museum. I am strongly committed to 
upholding the ashmolean Museum's role 
as one central to the teaching and research 
activities of the university, as well as to its 
interaction with and enrichment of local, 
national and international communities. 
I am particularly concerned to see the 
museum function effectively as a centre of 
world-leading research in the disciplines of 
art and archaeology, and to see that research 
brought to a wide audience through the 

mailto:emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/783-121.shtml
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medium of outstanding exhibitions, as 
well as through publication. I believe that 
for these reasons I am fitted to make a 
contribution to the ashmolean Museum's 
effective governance, and to ensuring its 
continued position as the world's pre-
eminent university museum.

Ashok i Handa, MB Bs lond, Ma status oxf, 
Fellow of st Catherine's, Faculty of Clinical 
Medicine

Nominated by:
R W Ainsworth, Master of st Catherine's, 

Faculty of engineering science 
L E Fawcett, st Catherine's, Faculty of 

social studies 
R J Parish, st Catherine's, Faculty of 

Medieval and Modern languages 
A G Rosser, st Catherine's, Faculty of 

History

Candidate statement:
I am the university Tutor in surgery and 
a Vascular surgeon. I am the Tutor for 
Graduates for st Catherine's College and as 
part of this chair the Graduate scholarships 
panels for both arts and sciences panels.

I have served on a number of committees 
including the Visitors of the science 
Museum and the Board of the Wellcome 
unit for the history of Medicine. I have 
chaired a number of committees in the 
nhs as well as exam boards in the Medical 
school.

I would bring a different dimension to 
the ashmolean Museum from a medical 
sciences background as I believe in the 
enormous strengths of a broad university 
education rather than a purely vocational 
perspective.

Mark Jones, Ba oxf, Ma lond, Master of st 
Cross

Nominated by:
C P H Brown, Worcester, ashmolean 

Museum 
R R R Smith, lincoln, Faculty of Classics, 

sub-Faculty of archaeology 
I A Walmsley, st hugh's, Faculty of 

Physics 
S C West, Magdalen, humanities division

Candidate statement:
The ashmolean Museum, with its great 
collections, wonderful new building and 
displays and its strong programme seems 
to me a great asset to the university. as 
someone with experience as a curator in the 
British Museum, and as a former director of 
the national Museum of scotland and more 
recently the Victoria and albert Museum, 
I hope that I could bring useful experience 
to the role of Visitor. I am interested in 

the academic purpose of museums, in 
particular the way in which objects can be 
understood and used as historical evidence, 
and collections can be made more widely 
available for teaching and research through 
the development of better storage and 
facilities for students. But I also believe 
that, in a period when there is so much 
emphasis on driven and purposeful activity, 
museums should remain palaces of wonder 
and places of contemplation and repose. 
The ashmolean needs resources to do its 
job properly so I am also keen to see the 
museum continue to increase its already 
impressive visit numbers by reaching those 
who are not habitual visitors, and to help 
find ways to increase income generation 
from commercial activities and donations.

Helen Leith Spencer, Ba newc, Ma dPhil 
oxf, Fellow of exeter, Faculty of english 
language and literature

Nominated by:
F A Cairncross, rector of exeter, 

university offices 
C A J Ballinger, exeter 
H R Dorkins, st Peter's, Faculty of 

Physiological sciences 
A B Zavatsky, st edmund hall, Faculty of 

Engineering Science

Candidate statement:
I was formerly a Visitor of the ashmolean 
in 2012–13 when I served as assessor. It was 
a great privilege to become familiar with 
the workings of this great museum and 
to be able to contribute to the discussions 
taking place in a time of change. This was 
the year in which the museum established 
its subsidiary at Broadway, as part of a wide-
ranging programme of outreach activities, 
including open evenings and other 
events to encourage students and local 
residents to become familiar with what the 
ashmolean has to offer; it was also the year 
of massive fund-raising to purchase Monet's 
'Mlle. Klaus', along with other significant 
acquisitions. There was also an exciting 
programme of exhibitions. The museum 
was also beginning to explore ways in which 
it could enhance its holdings of C20th and 
C21st visual art, and display more of this 
material.

If elected as a Visitor, I would do my part to 
encourage these and other initiatives. I am 
especially concerned that the ashmolean, 
in common with the other museums in 
oxford, lacks the high-quality storage 
facility which is urgently needed to preserve 
its important collections, and provide extra 
space for teaching and conservation. I 
would hope to be able to encourage further 
initiatives in using the museum's materials 

for teaching within the university across 
different subjects. as a medievalist, I am 
keenly aware of the benefits of dialogue 
between literature and the arts; I am also 
a practising painter who has exhibited in 
oxford and elsewhere.

Note: Further information on the Visitors 
can be found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/regulations/489-112.shtml.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (christopher.brown@ashmus.
ox.ac.uk).

Notes:

Nominations in writing for the elections on 
12 june, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate, were received 
by the elections office, at the university 
offices, Wellington square, up to 4pm on 
Thursday, 15 May.

Candidates were invited to include, with 
their nomination forms, a written statement 
of no more than 250 words setting out his or 
her reasons for standing and qualifications 
for the office being sought. These 
statements are now available online at www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/elections and are published 
in this issue of the Gazette. Please note that 
nominees’ college affiliations are only given 
where the nominee is a governing body 
fellow of their college.

Ballot papers have been sent out to 
members of Congregation. Completed ballot 
papers must be received by the elections 
office not later than 4pm on Thursday,  
12 June.

For further information, please contact the 
elections officer (shirley.mulvihill@admin.
ox.ac.uk).

mailto:christopher.brown@ashmus.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/489-112.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections
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Uncontested elections

nominations for these elections closed 
at 4pm on Thursday, 15 May 2014. as the 
number of nominations received is no more 
than sufficient to fill the following vacancies, 
the candidates nominated below shall be 
deemed to be duly elected as of Thursday, 15 
May 2014 (as per Congregation regulations 
2 of 2002, regulations 8.2(3) and 8.2(6); 
Council regulations 17 of 2002, regulations 
22 and 26; and Council regulations 19 
of 2002, regulations 40 and 44). For the 
purposes of elections, academic standing 
is as defined in Council regulations 22 of 
2002, Part 2: academic Precedence and 
standing, made by Council on 26 june 2002.

Council

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the divisions of humanities and of social 
Sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

dr j B W nightingale, Magdalen MT 2018

The following nomination has been received:

ian Watson, Ma MPhil Phd Camb, Ma 
status oxf, student of Christ Church, 
Faculties of Medieval and Modern 
languages, and of linguistics, Philology and 
Phonetics

Nominated by:
R A Cooper, Brasenose, Faculty of 

Medieval and Modern languages 
J G E Cross, Christ Church, Faculty of 

Music 
S R I Foot, Christ Church, Faculty of 

Theology 
J C Smith, st Catherine's, Faculties of 

Medieval and Modern languages, and 
of linguistics, Philology and Phonetics

Note: Full details of Council’s remit, 
composition, functions and powers 
can be found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/783-121.shtml

elected members of Council will ordinarily 
be expected to serve on a small number of 
other committees (typically between one 
and three, usually including at least one of 
the main committees of Council i.e. PraC, 
GPC, education Committee, Personnel 
Committee, research Committee). 

For further information, please contact 
the deputy university secretary (emma.
rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Committees reporting to Council

BuiLDingS AnD EStAtES 
SuBCoMMittEE

one person elected by Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

Professor r G ratcliffe,  MT 2017 
  new College 

The following nomination has been received:

R g Ratcliffe, Ma dPhil oxf, Fellow of new 
College, Faculty of Plant sciences

Nominated by:
Sir Curtis Price, Warden of new College, 

Faculty of Music 
M J Burden, new College, Faculty of 

Music 
L Dolan, Magdalen, Faculty of Plant 

sciences 
J A Langdale, Queen's, Faculty of Plant 

Sciences

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (ellen.hudspith@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Continuing EDuCAtion BoARD

Two members of the department for 
Continuing education elected by and from 
among the members of the department

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

dr e a Gemmill, Kellogg MT 2017
dr n Ghanea, Kellogg MT 2017

The following nominations have been 
received:

Elizabeth gemmill, Ba Phd Manc, Ma oxf, 
Fellow of Kellogg, Faculty of history

Nominated by:
T C Buchanan, Kellogg, Faculty of history 
S Byrne, Faculty of english language and 

literature 
C I R O'Mahony, Kellogg, Faculty of 

history 
M A Smith, Kellogg, Faculty of history

Claire o'Mahony, Ba Berkley, Ma oxf, Ma 
Phd Courtauld, Fellow of Kellogg, Faculty of 
History

Nominated by:
T C Buchanan, Kellogg, Faculty of history 
S Byrne, Faculty of english language and 

literature 
E A Gemmill, Kellogg, Faculty of history 
M A Smith, Kellogg, Faculty of history

Note: For the purposes of this election, 
the members of the department are the 
professors, readers, university lecturers and 
other staff on grade 8 and above who work in 
the department.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (peter.gambles@admin.ox.ac.uk).

noMinAtionS CoMMittEE

Two members of Congregation elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

dr j M a ashbourn, st Cross MT 2017
Professor d G Fraser, Worcester MT 2017

The following nomination has been received:

J M A Ashbourn , MA Camb, PhD Lond, 
SB MA Oxf, Fellow of st Cross, Faculties of 
Mathematics, and of Physics

Nominated by:
Sir Mark Jones, Master of st Cross 
M P Biggs, st Cross, Faculty of social 

studies 
D G Fraser, Worcester, Faculty of earth 

sciences 
D A Harris, st anne's, Faculty of 

Biochemistry 
D Hicks, st Cross, sub-faculty of 

archaeology 
R M A Martin, st edmund hall, Faculty of 

Psychological studies 
M A Robinson, st Cross, sub-faculty of 

archaeology 
D J Siveter, st Cross, Faculty of earth 

Sciences

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (diana.hulin@admin.ox.ac.uk).

SoCiALLy RESPonSiBLE invEStMEnt 
REviEW CoMMittEE

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the divisions of Mathematical, Physical 
and life sciences and of Medical sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

Professor G henderson,  MT 2017 
    University College

mailto:emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/783-121.shtml
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The following nomination has been received:

Hannah J Stratford, Ma Camb, department 
of experimental Psychology

Nominated by:
D M Clark, Magdalen, Faculty of 

Psychological studies 
A Ehlers, department of experimental 

Psychology 
F A Waite, department of Psychiatry 
J C Wild, department of experimental 

Psychology

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the divisions of humanities and of social 
Sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Mr B l Caldecott, smith school MT 2017 
    of enterprise and the  
    Environment

The following nomination has been received:

B L Caldecott, Bsc lond, MPhil Camb, 
Faculty of anthropology and Geography

Nominated by:
A K Bowman, Principal of Brasenose, 

Faculty of Classics, sub-faculty of 
archaeology 

G L Clark, st edmund hall, Faculty of 
anthropology and Geography 

H C J Godfray, jesus, Faculty of Zoology 
C J Hepburn, new College, Faculty of 

social studies

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (nigel.berry@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Other Committees and University 
Bodies

viSitAtoRiAL BoARD PAnEL

Three persons elected by and from 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor M j Banks, Wolfson MT 2018
Professor M d Goodman, Wolfson MT 2018
Professor h a Viles, Worcester MT 2018

The following nominations have been 
received:

Martin goodman, Ma dlitt oxf, Fellow of 
Wolfson, Faculties of Classics, of oriental 
studies, and of Theology

Nominated by:
Council, under regulation 2 (2)(c) of 
Council regulations 36 of 2002

Helen McShane, Bsc MB Bs Phd lond, 
Faculty of Clinical Medicine

Nominated by:
Council, under regulation 2 (2)(c) of 
Council regulations 36 of 2002

Note: Further information on the board 
can be found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/353-051a.shtml and www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/248-062.
shtml.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.
uk).

Divisional Boards

HuMAnitiES BoARD

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of english language 
and literature

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr F r johnston, st anne's MT 2016

The following nomination has been received:

Robert Douglas-Fairhurst, Ma Phd Camb, 
Fellow of Magdalen

Nominated by:
R M Ballaster, Mansfield 
E D Boehmer, Wolfson 
F P V Leneghan, st Cross 
H O'Donoghue, linacre

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of history

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr r harris, Worcester MT 2016

The following nomination has been received:

S J gunn, Ma dPhil oxf, Fellow of Merton

Nominated by:
P Corsi, linacre 
K J Humphries, all souls 
C C Leyser, Worcester 
K H A O'Rourke, all souls

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Theology and 
Religion

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr j Zachhuber, Trinity MT 2016

The following nomination has been received:

Sondra Leslie Hausner, Ba Princeton, Ma 
Phd Cornell, Fellow of st Peter's

Nominated by:
J Barton, oriel 
N J Biggar, Christ Church 
P A M Kennedy, Mansfield 
J Zachhuber, Trinity

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (lynne.hirsch@humanities.ox.ac.
uk).

MAtHEMAtiCAL, PHySiCAL AnD LiFE 
SCiEnCES BoARD

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Plant sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

[Vacancy] MT 2018

The following nomination has been received:

Paul Jarvis, Bsc durh, Ma oxf, Phd uea, 
Fellow of Wolfson, Faculty of Plant sciences

Nominated by:
P R Darrah, Worcester, Faculty of Plant 

sciences 
L Dolan, Magdalen, Faculty of Plant 

sciences 
R G Ratcliffe, new College, Faculty of 

Plant sciences 
L J Sweetlove, st Cross, Faculty of Plant 

Sciences

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (saira.shaikh@mpls.ox.ac.uk).

SoCiAL SCiEnCES BoARD

Two persons elected on a rotational basis 
by and from academic members of the 
following units of the division, with each 
person serving a three-year period of 
office: (i) the department for International 
development and (ii) the oxford Internet 
Institute

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr a M Bogaard, st Cross MT 2017
Professor P a Kemp MT 2017

mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:lynne.hirsch@humanities.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/353-051a.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/248-062.shtml
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The following nominations have been 
received:

Cathryn Costello, BCl Cork, llM Bruges, 
Ma dPhil oxf, Fellow of st antony's, 
Faculty of law, department of International 
development

Nominated by:
J H Alexander, linacre, Faculty of history 
E V K FitzGerald, st antony's, Faculty of 

social studies 
M J Gibney, linacre, Faculty of social 

studies 
N Gooptu, st antony's, Faculties of 

history, of oriental studies, and of 
social studies

v J nash, MPhil dPhil oxf, Faculty of social 
studies

Nominated by:
R E Eynon, Faculty of social studies 
M Graham, Green Templeton, oxford 

Internet Institute 
E T Meyer, Faculty of social studies 
R C Schroeder, oxford Internet Institute

Three persons elected on a rotational basis 
by and from academic members of the 
following units of the division, with each 
person serving a two-year period of office: 
(i) the Faculty of law; (ii) the department of 
Politics and International relations; and (iii) 
the saïd Business school

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr P G rice MT 2016
dr M Tsitiridou evangelou  MT 2016
dr d Wojcik, st Peter's MT 2016

The following nominations have been 
received:

Louise Fawcett, Ma status MPhil dPhil oxf, 
Fellow of st Catherine's, Faculty of social 
studies 

Nominated by: 
C E De Vries, lincoln, Faculty of social 

studies
E J Frazer, new College, Faculties of 

social studies, and of Philosophy
E G W Keene, Christ Church, Faculty of 

social studies
N J Owen, Queen's, Faculty of social 

studies 

i S Loader, llB sheff, Msc Camb, Ma oxf, 
Phd edin, Fellow of all souls, Faculty of law

Nominated by:
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus 
J V Roberts, Worcester, Faculty of law

R K Westbrook, Ba leic, Ma oxf, Phd lond, 
Fellow of st hugh's, Faculty of Management

Nominated by:
S E Dopson, Green Templeton, Faculties 

of social studies, and of Management 
T J Morris, Green Templeton, Faculty of 

Management 
A D Morrison, Merton, Faculty of 

Management 
J H Smart, Faculty of Management

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (rachel.meyrick@admin.ox.ac.
uk).

Faculty Boards

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF EngLiSH 
LAnguAgE AnD LitERAtuRE

Five persons elected by and from the 
members of the Faculty of english language 
and literature

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr l ashe, Worcester MT 2016
dr n a halmi, university College MT 2016
dr F r johnston, st anne's MT 2016
dr l Pratt, linacre MT 2016
Professor d j Womersley,  MT 2016 
    st Catherine’s

The following nominations have been 
received:

Michele Mendelssohn, Ba Concordia, 
MPhil Phd Camb, Ma oxf, Fellow of 
Mansfield

Nominated by:
R M Ballaster, Mansfield 
E D Boehmer, Wolfson 
F P V Leneghan, st Cross 
H O'Donoghue, linacre

Stefano Evangelista, Ma, Mst, dPhil, 
Fellow of Trinity

Nominated by:
R M Ballaster, Mansfield 
E D Boehmer, Wolfson 
F P V Leneghan, st Cross 
H O’Donoghue, linacre

Peter McDonald, Ma, dPhil, student of 
Christ Church

Nominated by:
R M Ballaster, Mansfield 
E D Boehmer, Wolfson 
F P V Leneghan, st Cross 
H O’Donoghue, linacre

Kirsten Shepherd-Barr, Ba Yale, Ma dPhil 
oxf, Fellow of st Catherine's

Nominated by:
R M Ballaster, Mansfield 
E D Boehmer, Wolfson 
F P V Leneghan, st Cross 
H O’Donoghue, linacre

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (lindsay.rudge@ell.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF HiStoRy

Four persons elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of history holding 
posts on the establishment or under the 
aegis of the board

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr s e Brigden, lincoln MT 2015
Professor P j hämäläinen,  MT 2016 
    st Catherine’s
Professor e n r stargardt,  MT 2015 
    Magdalen
dr M Whittow, Corpus Christi  MT 2016

The following nominations have been 
received:

Pekka Hämäläinen, Phd helsinki, Fellow of 
st Catherine's

Nominated by:
I W Archer, Keble 
A C Clunas, Trinity 
R Harris, Worcester 
C J Holmes, university College

David Hopkin, Ma Phd Camb, Fellow of 
hertford

Nominated by:
I W Archer, Keble 
A C Clunas, Trinity 
R Harris, Worcester 
C J Holmes, university College

grant tapsell, MPhil Phd Camb, Ma oxf, 
Fellow of lady Margaret hall

Nominated by:
J C Belich, Balliol 
P Corsi, linacre 
K J Humphries, all souls 
L A Roper, oriel

Mark Whittow, Ma dPhil oxf, Fellow of 
Corpus Christi

Nominated by:
I W Archer, Keble 
A C Clunas, Trinity 
R Harris, Worcester 
C J Holmes, university College

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (administrator@history.ox.ac.uk).

mailto:rachel.meyrick@admin.ox.ac.uk
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BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF LAW

Four official Members elected by all 
members of the faculty and from the 
persons qualified to be official Members as 
per regulation 10 of Council regulations 19 
of 2002

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until 

[Four new positions] MT 2017

The following nominations have been 
received:

John H Armour, BCl Ma oxf, llM Yale, 
Fellow of oriel

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

H g Collins, Fellow of all souls

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

P P Craig, BCl, Ma, Fellow of st john's

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

Julian Roberts, Ma oxf, Phd Toronto, 
Fellow of Worcester

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

eleven ordinary Members elected by and 
from all members of the faculty exclusive of 
the persons qualified to be official Members 
as per regulation 10 of Council regulations 
19 of 2002

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until 

[eleven new positions] MT 2017

The following nominations have been 
received:

R F Condry, Bsc Phd lond, Fellow of st 
hilda's

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
E J F Simpson, Christ Church

nancy S Eisenhauer, Ba jd Chicago, Fellow 
of Mansfield

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

S Enchelmaier, Fellow of lincoln

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

L A Ferguson, BCl, Ma, Fellow of oriel

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

J S getzler, Ma, dPhil, Fellow of st hugh's

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

i L goold, Fellow of st anne's

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

S C green, Ma Msc oxf, Fellow of st hilda's

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

t Krebs, BCl, Ma, dPhil, Fellow of 
Brasenose

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

g Lamond, BCl Ma dPhil oxf, Ba Blaws 
sydney, Fellow of Balliol

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

D P nolan, BCl Ma oxf, Fellow of Worcester

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

E J F Simpson, BCl Ma oxf, student of 
Christ Church

Nominated by:
A D J Awrey, linacre 
T A O Endicott, Balliol 
E C Fisher, Corpus Christi 
P N Mirfield, jesus

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (charlotte.vinnicombe@law.ox.ac.
uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF LinguiStiCS, 
PHiLoLogy AnD PHonEtiCS

Three persons elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of linguistics, 
Philology and Phonetics

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr s r Parkinson, linacre  MT 2016
dr e M Payne, st hilda's  MT 2016
dr P Probert, Wolfson  MT 2016

The following nomination has been received:

Ash Asudeh, Ba Carleton, MPhil edin, Phd 
stanford

Nominated by:
J S Coleman, Wolfson 
M D Maiden, Trinity 
S Paoli, Balliol 
J C Smith, st Catherine's

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (susanne.hemmerich@ling-phil.
ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF oRiEntAL 
StuDiES

Five persons elected by the members of the 
Faculty of oriental studies

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor l Flores, Pembroke  MT 2016
Professor e Frood, st Cross  MT 2016 
Professor j Pfeiffer, st Cross  MT 2016 
Professor B j Ter haar,  MT 2016 
    University College
[Vacancy]  MT 2016 

mailto:charlotte.vinnicombe@law.ox.ac.uk
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The following nominations have been 
received:

Dominic Parviz Brookshaw, Ma dPhil oxf, 
Fellow of Wadham

Nominated by:
B M Frellesvig, hertford 
E M Herzig, Wadham 
D Rechter, st antony's 
M J Smith, university College

Martin goodman, Ma dlitt oxf, Fellow of 
Wolfson

Nominated by:
B M Frellesvig, hertford 
E M Herzig, Wadham 
D Rechter, st antony’s 
M J Smith, university College

Margaret Hillenbrand, Ma Camb, Msc edin, 
dPhil oxf, Fellow of Wadham

Nominated by:
B M Frellesvig, hertford 
E M Herzig, Wadham 
D Rechter, st antony’s 
M J Smith, university College

Laurent Mignon, Ba Phd lond, Ma oxf, 
Fellow of st antony's

Nominated by:
B M Frellesvig, hertford 
E M Herzig, Wadham 
D Rechter, st antony’s 
M J Smith, university College

Rosalind o'Hanlon, Ba Camb, Ma Phd 
lond, Fellow of st Cross

Nominated by:
B M Frellesvig, hertford 
E M Herzig, Wadham 
D Rechter, st antony’s 
M J Smith, university College

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (thomas.hall@orinst.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF tHEoLogy 
AnD RELigion

Five ordinary members elected by and from 
all members of the faculty exclusive of the 
persons qualified to be official Members as 
per regulation 10 of Council regulations 19 
of 2002

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr M j edwards, Christ Church  MT 2016
The revd Canon Professor  MT 2016 
    M W Percy, ripon College
dr j d s rasmussen, Mansfield MT 2016
Professor C M Tuckett, Pembroke  MT 2016
dr j Zachhuber, Trinity  MT 2016

The following nominations have been 
received:

M J Edwards, Ba (lit hum) Ba (Theol) Ma 
dPhil oxf, student of Christ Church

Nominated by:
J W Hanvey, Master of Campion hall 
S P Rosenberg, Wycliffe hall 
G J Ward, Christ Church 
J Zachhuber, Trinity

Martin Percy, Ba Brist, Ma oxf, Med sheff, 
Phd lond, Principal of ripon College

Nominated by:
S L T Apetrei, Keble 
M D Chapman, ripon College 
P A M Kennedy, Mansfield 
D N Lincicum, Mansfield

Joel D S Rasmussen, Ba Kansas, Mdiv 
Boston, aM Phd harvard, Ma oxf, Fellow of 
Mansfield

Nominated by:
D N Lincicum, Mansfield 
J E Wolfe, st john's 
J Zachhuber, Trinity 
S M Zahl, st john's

Jan Westerhoff, Ma MPhil Phd Camb, Phd 
soas, Fellow of lady Margaret hall

Nominated by:
J Barton, oriel
 N J Biggar, Christ Church 
P A M Kennedy, Mansfield 
J Zachhuber, Trinity

Johannes Zachhuber, Ma Mst dPhil oxf, dr 
Theol habil humboldt, Fellow of Trinity

Nominated by:
S L T Apetrei, Keble 
S R I Foot, Christ Church 
S E Gillingham, Worcester 
D N Lincicum, Mansfield

Three official members elected by all 
members of the faculty and from the 
persons qualified to be official Members as 
per regulation 10 of Council regulations 19 
of 2002

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor j Barton, oriel MT 2016
Canon Professor G l Pattison,  MT 2016 
    Christ Church
Professor C C rowland, Queen's MT 2016

The following nominations have been 
received:

Carlos Fraenkel, Ma dPhil Berlin

Nominated by:
S L T Apetrei, Keble 
P A M Kennedy, Mansfield 
D N Lincicum, Mansfield 
J D S Rasmussen, Mansfield

Alister E Mcgrath, Ma, dPhil, Fellow of 
harris Manchester

Nominated by:
S L T Apetrei, Keble 
S E Gillingham, Worcester 
P A M Kennedy, Mansfield 
D N Lincicum, Mansfield

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (frances.jenkins@theology.ox.ac.
uk).

Notes:

Nominations in writing for the elections on 
12 june, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate were received 
by the elections office, at the university 
offices, Wellington square, up to 4pm on 
Thursday 15 May. For further information, 
please contact the elections officer (shirley.
mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk). 

frances.jenkins@theology.ox.ac.uk
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Advertisements

Advertising enquiries
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk 
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548 
Web: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising

Deadline
advertisements are to be received by 
noon on Wednesday of the week before 
publication (ie eight days before publication). 
advertisements must be submitted online.

Charges
Commercial advertisers: £30 per insertion of 
up to 70 words, or £60 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

Private advertisers: £20 per insertion of up 
to 70 words, or £40 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

For both categories, placings of four or more 
insertions of one advertisement are allowed a 
discount of 25%. 

see our website for examples of whether an 
advertisement is considered commercial 
or private: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising.

Online submission and payment
advertisements must be submitted and paid 
for online, using a credit card or debit card, 
through a secure website. For details, see 
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising.

Miscellaneous 

Craft Courses
Ardington School of Crafts offers short 
courses with practising craftspeople in 
beautiful surroundings near Wantage. 
200 courses between 1 and 3 days, from 
stained glass and silver jewellery to textiles 
and carving, all held in our well-equipped 
workshops. unearth your hidden talents 
and discover why people keep coming back 
to ardington school of Crafts. Gift vouchers 
available. see: www.ardingtonschoolofcrafts.
com. Tel: 01235 833433.

UK Brain Bank for Autism and Related 
Developmental Research, JR  
The developing brain is altered in autism 
but neuroscientists do not know how or 
why. research is needed to understand the 
causes and biological basis of autism, to 
develop better interventions to improve the 
lives of those directly affected by it. such 

Lapsed vacancies

Nominations Committee

Two members of Congregation elected 
by Congregation, to hold office until 
Michaelmas term 2017.

Curators of the University Parks

one person elected by Congregation, to hold 
office until Michaelmas term 2020.

Committee for the Ruskin School of Art

Two other persons holding teaching posts 
in the ruskin school, to hold office until 
Michaelmas term 2017.

Visitatorial Board Panel

one of three persons elected by and 
from Congregation, to hold office until 
Michaelmas term 2017.

Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences Board

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Materials, to hold 
office until Michaelmas term 2018.

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Zoology, to hold 
office until Michaelmas term 2018.

Board of the Faculty of Classics

Two persons elected by and from among 
the members of the sub-faculty of ancient 
history, to hold office until Michaelmas term 
2016.

Two persons elected by and from among 
the members of the sub-faculty of Classical 
languages and literature, one to hold office 
until Michaelmas term 2015 and one to hold 
office until Michaelmas term 2016.

Board of the Faculty of English 
Language and Literature

one of five persons elected by and from 
the members of the Faculty of english 
language and literature, to hold office until 
Michaelmas term 2016.

Board of the Faculty of Linguistics, 
Philology, and Phonetics

Two of three persons elected by and from 
among the members of the Faculty of 
linguistics, Philology, and Phonetics, to 
hold office until Michaelmas term 2016.

Board of the Faculty of Philosophy

Three persons elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of Philosophy, to 
hold office until Michaelmas term 2016.

Board of the Faculty of Theology and 
Religion

one of three official Members elected by 
all members of the faculty and from the 
persons qualified to be official Members as 
per regulation 10 of Council regulations 
19 of 2002, to hold office until Michaelmas 
term 2016.

www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ardingtonschoolofcrafts.com
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have a large programme of events including 
tours of colleges, museums and other places 
of interest. other term-time activities include 
a book group, informal conversation group, 
garden group, antiques group, opportunity 
to explore oxfordshire and an opportunities 
in oxford group. Visit our website: www.
newcomers.ox.ac.uk.

Antiques bought and sold 

Antiques and decorative objects bought and 
sold. Fireplace-related items – grates, firetools, 
firebacks, fenders, nursery guards; 17th-, 18th- 
and 19th-century furniture; interesting and 
unusual items including silver, pictures, desks 
and library furniture, also garden items such 
as stoneware or seating. Please ring to sell, or 
to purchase visit us at Greenway antiques, 90 
Corn st, Witney, oxon. open Mon–Fri 9.30–5, 
sat 10–5. Tel: 01993 705026. Mobile: 07831 
585014.

Restoration and conservation of 
antique furniture 

John Hulme undertakes all aspects of 
restoration. Thirty years’ experience. 
Collection and delivery. For free advice, 
telephone or write to the Workshop, 11a high 
st, Chipping norton, oxon, oX7 5ad. Tel: 
01608 641692.

Sell your unwanted books 

We buy academic and non-academic used 
books. If you are moving office or home, 
leaving the university or just need more 
space, we can help. We are most interested 
in arts, history and social sciences. Good 
prices paid for large or small collections and 
we collect from anywhere in the oxford area. 
Please contact ross on 07720 288774 or bd@
beadledavies.co.uk.

Services offered 

Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free 
pick-up anywhere in oxford. also 24-hour 
photocopying, private mailing addresses  
(24-hour access and mail forwarding 
worldwide), binding, fax bureau, colour 
photocopying, mailing services and much 
more. Contact or visit Mail Boxes etc, 266 
Banbury rd, oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 
01865 514656. email: staff@mbesummertown.
co.uk. also at 94 london rd, oxford. Tel: 
01865 741729. Fax: 01865 742431. email: 
staff@mbeheadington.co.uk.

Tree surgery. Town and Country Trees 
ltd, established in 1993, providing practical 
help and advice in all aspects of tree and 
shrub maintenance throughout oxfordshire 
and surrounding areas. dedicated and 
environmentally sympathetic practitioners 
in tree care and preservation. Contact Paul 
hodkinson on 07976 261850 or 0845 458 

2980. Website: www.townandcountrytrees.
co.uk. email: tctrees@btinternet.com.

Car/taxi service. Professional, reliable 
service for business or pleasure. superb brand 
new seat alhambra: luxury combined with 
versatility. Panoramic roof, leather seats, 
air conditioned, lots of luggage room. also 
available: luxury audi a8 limousine with 
beige leather seats and air suspension to waft 
you to your destination in comfort and style. 
alhambra prices: heathrow £75; eurostar 
£95; Cambridge £125. For more prices or 
advice: cliveroberts@talktalk.net. Tel: 01865 
778608/07917 566077. accounts welcome.

Oxford’s low-cost packing and shipping 
experts. lowest price rates guaranteed for 
university students, staff and departments, 
plus free boxes and collection for all 
shipments. Whether clothing, books, 
computers, fragile laboratory equipment, 
musical instruments, rowing oars, valuable 
paintings or other household items, we 
specialise in custom packing, storage and 
worldwide delivery by road, sea and air. Pack 
& send, 3 Botley rd, oxford, oX2 0aa. Tel: 
01865 260610. email: oxford@packsend.co.uk.

Carpenter/joiner. For bookcases, wardrobes, 
etc, made on site to your specifications. 
Portfolio available. Call rob Guthrie on 01608 
677423 (evening) or 07961 444957 (daytime). 
email: rob@robguthrie.com. Web: www.
robguthrie.com.

Situations vacant 

OUP is looking for language editors with 
research backgrounds. Would you like 
to do freelance language editing work for 
oxford university Press or do you know 
someone who would? We are looking for 
highly qualified researchers with some english 
language editing experience to help us build 
our new author service: oxford language 
editing. If you are interested, please contact us 
at languageservices@oup.com.

Houses to let 

An Englishman’s home is his castle – so 
the saying goes. We don’t have too many 
castles, but we do have a constant supply of 
good-quality property to rent in oxford city. 
QB Management is one of oxford’s foremost 
letting agents, specialising in letting to 
academics and other professionals. We aim to 
provide the friendliest professional service in 
the city. Visit: www.qbman.co.uk, call: 01865 
764533, or email: info@qbman.co.uk.

Jericho: 2 properties available from 1 aug 
for 1 year: house, furnished, 3 bedrooms 
(£2,250 pcm); flat, furnished, 2 bedrooms 
(£1,675 pcm). Both walk to parks, train/
coach stations, catchment for best schools. 
house: 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, appliances, 
secluded garden, energy-efficient boiler and 

critical research is hindered by the scarcity of 
donated human brain tissue. Control tissue, 
donated by people who do not have autism, 
is needed for comparison just as much as 
donations by people who do – and the nhs 
organ donor scheme does not include brain 
donation. We particularly want younger 
people to consider making a pledge to donate 
their brain after death (the further the brain 
is from its inception, the more difficult it is to 
understand the process of its development, 
so we do not take donations from people over 
65 not directly affected by autism). see www.
brainbankforautism.org.uk for information 
and to register as a donor.

Restore Garden Café
Spacious café set in award-winning 
gardens with delicious food and coffees using 
organic, fair-trade and local produce where 
possible. Plants, handmade gifts and cards for 
sale. open Mon–sat, 10am–4pm, Manzil Way, 
Cowley rd, oxford oX4 1Yh. all proceeds to 
restore, oxfordshire mental health charity 
(registered charity number 274222): www.
restore.org.uk.

Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust
Oxford University Hospitals wants you to 
take part in its future. If you have a contract 
of employment with the university of oxford 
in a department within the Medical sciences 
division, or hold an honorary contract award 
with ouh for at least 12 months, you can join 
our staff constituency. university of oxford 
staff belonging to other departments can join 
us as public members. To join us, visit www.
ouh.nhs.uk/ft.

Tower Poetry’s annual summer school for 
poets aged 18–23
26–29 Aug 2014, Christ Church: residential 
school for 14 young poets to develop own 
writing and critical skills through exciting/
challenging workshops by dr jane Griffiths, 
Wadham (Terrestrial Variations, 2012) and 
dr david Wheatley, aberdeen (4 poetry 
collections; Reader’s Guide to Essential 
Criticism of Contemporary British Poetry, 
2014). a unique and challenging opportunity 
to work with other writers. students’ work to 
be collected/edited for publication. deadline 
for applications: 13 jun; contact: info@
towerpoetry.org.uk.

Oxford University Newcomers’ Club 

The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club at 
the university Club, 11 Mansfield rd, oX1 3sZ, 
welcomes the wives, husbands or partners of 
visiting scholars, of graduate students and of 
newly appointed academic members of the 
university. We offer help, advice, information 
and the opportunity to meet others socially. 
Informal coffee mornings are held in the club 
every Wednesday 10.30–12 (excluding the 
Christmas vacation). newcomers with children 
(0–4) meet every Fri in term 10.15–11.45. We 
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lighting, 1 bedroom with attached kitchen 
ideal for nanny/teenager. Flat: 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, terrace, appliances, indoor 
parking. Contact: gaston@3web.com; 613 745 
1368 (Canada).

Sydney rental: aug 2014–jul 2015. 
Immaculate, sunny, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom 
house, garden, opposite parkland, near 
stunning 4.5-mile bay walk, convenient to 
sydney CBd. sleeps 4. easy bus access to 
sydney university and uTs. Macquarie uni 
and unsW also easily reached by car. Choice 
of schools, parks, picturesque bays and 
playgrounds in Five dock, sydney’s ‘little 
Italy’. £580 pw. 12-month contract. Mobile: 
07462 543435. email: vm@strategicsolutions.
net.au.

2 furnished houses in centre and 
Headington. Central oxford: 2-double-
bedroom house from early sept at £1,250 
pcm, adjacent to saïd Business school and 
minutes from central university departments. 
headington: Marston border, new 3-bedroom 
detached house partly or fully furnished at 
£1,300, close to the jr and other hospitals, 
easy access to central university departments. 
all plus utilities and council tax. Tel: 01865 
516144; email: a.fiorentino@ntlworld.com.

To let in Jericho: charming, sunny 3-bedroom 
Victorian terraced cottage with south-facing 
rear garden. Close to bars, shops, restaurants. 
short walk to city centre and university 
departments. available from 1 jun, £1,500 pm. 
Tel: 07989 318406.

Islip: character 4-bed detached house in 
good condition. large kitchen, conservatory, 
2 receptions, period hall, bathroom, WC, 
double garage. attractive garden, backing onto 
fields. Islip lies 5 miles northeast of oxford, 
with great communication links (a34, M40) 
and excellent village facilities including 
good primary school, GP surgery, shop and 
playground. £1,900 pcm, unfurnished, 
12-month lease from 1 aug (or earlier). deposit 
and references required. Tel: 07962 303921. 
email: isliprental@gmail.com.

North Oxford, central Summertown. 
attractive Victorian semi-detached house 
(in quiet street very close to amenities of 
summertown) to let furnished or partly 
furnished, sept 2014–31 Mar 2015, to academic 
or professional couple or small family. sunny 
kitchen/diner plus 2 reception rooms, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, garden. Gch, period 
features eg stripped pine floors and doors 
throughout. email: cornwalk@btinternet.com.

Well-maintained house (2–3 bedrooms,  
2 bathrooms, spacious kitchen/dining room, 
study area, sitting room, loft room, lovely 
garden) in peaceful Grandpont, but within 
walking distance of city centre and all 
amenities. BT Infinity broadband, sky, well-
equipped kitchen, all linen provided. Bikes 
if wanted. available Michaelmas term 2014, 

possibly longer. £350 pw plus utilities. Contact 
abrh14@btinternet.com for more information.

Lovely 4-bedroom Victorian house in prime 
central north oxford, sleeps 6–8. 2 bathrooms; 
kitchen–diner; 3 receptions; piano; all mod 
cons; free Wi-Fi; sunny walled garden with 
patio. easy walking distance to town centre, 
colleges, libraries, bus/train station; 2 mins’ 
walk to excellent local shops, restaurants, 
cinema, parks and Thames. 1 quiet resident 
cat. no smokers. available 1–30 aug (2 weeks 
min). references and deposit required. £850 
pcw. enquiries to: bmra206@gmail.com.

House swaps 

House swap: oxford/Boston jul–dec. We are 
looking to swap our fully furnished family 
home (3 bedrooms) for a house or apartment 
in or close to Boston for 6 months. The 
house has a big garden and is situated near a 
beautiful park and river walks. Please email 
lucie_may@hotmail.com for further info.

Flats to let 

Sunny north Oxford studio apartment with 
parking available for short/medium-term lets, 
ideal for 1 person. Immaculate newly built 
with French doors opening on to south-
facing garden. Wi-Fi/TV provided. lounge/
dining area, fully equipped kitchenette with 
fridge/freezer/hob/microwave. separate 
access with own hallway including washer/
drier, beautiful bathroom with shower. Fresh 
linen regularly, £60 per night, bills included, 
minimum 3 nights; £25 surcharge for second 
person. Contact: studioflatnorthoxford@
gmail.com, 0044 (0)7764 574700, www.
studioflatnorthoxford.com.

North and central north Oxford: 1- and 
2-bedroom furnished and equipped 
apartments. 1-bedroom flat from aug or sept 
from £795–£895 pcm. 2-bedroom flats from 
jun, aug, sept or oct from £895–£1,050 pcm 
plus utilities/council tax. some short-let 
available jun–aug. Convenient for central 
university departments and hospitals, best 
suited to visiting academics and professionals. 
Tel: 01865 516144. email: a.fiorentino@
ntlworld.com.

Unique character first-floor flat near 
Magdalen Bridge. Quality modern conversion, 
bright, sunny and spacious, short walk to 

city centre colleges, parks and river. Close to 
london buses. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, utility/
washing machine room, generous storage, 
large sitting/dining room. Fully furnished, 
well-equipped newly refitted kitchen. Gch, 
residents’ parking zone, bike space. sunny 
internal courtyard garden, quiet outlook; suit 
academic/postgrad/professional. available  
1 oct. £1,250 pcm. email: hoyalwales@gmail.
com. Tel: 01600 780001.

Flat to let in Headington. unfurnished 
2-bedroom first-floor flat in a gated 
development. living room, kitchen with 
fridge/freezer, washer/drier, electric oven 
and gas hob, 1 double and 1 single bedroom 
both with built-in wardrobes, bathroom with 
shower over bath. Gch. allocated parking 
space. Good access to shops, hospitals, city 
centre, bus routes. email me for photos. 1-year 
lease. available 14 jun. £950 pcm. Contact 
marymarzillier@gmail.com.

Located in a quiet cul-de-sac in Kidlington: 
furnished or unfurnished double-bedroom 
apartment, big sitting room with furnished 
kitchen opening to private garden. Friendly 
and responsible academic landlord. Clean and 
elegant accommodation. Parking space. 1 min 
walk to bus stop. no smoking. no pets. £724 + 
bills. Tel: 01865 429738.

Basement studio apartment, entirely 
self-contained with independent access. 
Quiet location in central summertown, 
behind the shopping centre, near cafes, 
sports centre, frequent bus services. single 
visiting researcher, postdoc or professional; no 
couples. Free Wi-Fi and all bills (except council 
tax). £700 pcm. Phone: 01865 516446; email: 
renee.hirschon@spc.ox.ac.uk.

Accommodation offered 

Scott Fraser – market leaders for quality 
oxfordshire property. selling or letting, buying 
or renting, we are here to help. Visit www.
scottfraser.co.uk for more information or call: 
oxford sales: 01865 759500; Witney sales: 
01993 705507; headington lettings: 01865 
761111; summertown lettings: 01865 554577; 
east oxford and student lettings: 01865 
244666; Witney lettings 01993 777909.

Affordable accommodation available. 
academics, parent or students looking for a 
nice place to stay. short- or long-term. B&B or 
self-catering rooms, which are all personally 
visited to offer quality accommodation in 
welcoming private homes in many oxford 
locations. B&B from £28/night or £190/wk, 
all-inclusive. long-term discount available. 
TV, free wireless internet, tea/coffee facilities, 
use of microwave. linen and towels. For 
information, tel: 01865 435229, email: info@
abodesuk.com or visit: www.abodesofoxford.
com.

Special room to let. light ground-floor 
room available from jul in north oxford. 

University Accommodation Office

The university accommodation office 
maintains registers of university housing, 
and of private rental accommodation, 
available to full and part-time students, 
academic visitors and employees of the 
university. see www.admin.ox.ac.uk/ 
accommodation.ꆱ
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With large desk; overlooks lovely garden. 
ensuite (shower, WC) with wardrobe, 
large single bed, chest of drawers, storage 
space. £511 pm includes cleaning, sheets 
changed and laundered weekly. also use of 
spacious kitchen, laundry and garden. own 
entrance. This is a long let. Would suit female 
postgraduate or professional woman. Tel: 
01865 513652; email: steph.peopleworld@
gmail.com.

Accommodation sought 

Visiting academic seeks quiet, furnished 
flat with internet from oct–dec; prefer within 
30-min walk of Kellogg College. Visitor’s field 
is international; husband is master gardener 
and amateur ornithologist. Will consider 
house exchange sept or oct–dec with cat-
friendly person(s) for our 3-bedroom house 
on 3.5 acres in Montpelier, Vermont, with 
spectacular autumn colour and proximity to 
stowe, sugarbush and Killington ski areas. 
email: sfarrior@vermontlaw.edu.

Oxford lecturer, wife and baby are looking 
for a 2–3-bedroom house in central oxford 
(within 2–3 miles of city centre) for 1-year+ 
rental beginning aug. Will gladly provide 
references from past landlords, and pay for 
deposit and several months’ rent up front, if 
preferable. Please email david.humphreys@
spi.ox.ac.uk to discuss rental.

Self-catering apartments 

OxfordShortlets offers a portfolio of high-
quality, self-catering, short-let properties as 
an excellent alternative to hotel, guesthouse 
or bed and breakfast accommodation in 
oxford and surrounding villages. Wide 
selection of quality homes available for 
short-stay lets from 1 week to several months. 
oxfordshortlets caters for professional 
individuals, groups or families visiting oxford 
for holiday, business, academic and relocation 
purposes or for temporary accommodation 
between homes. Tel: 01865 311696. Fax: 01865 
511010. email: admin@oxfordshortlets.co.uk. 
Web: www.oxfordshortlets.co.uk.

Visiting Oxford? We have studio, 1-, 2- and 
3-bedroom apartments conveniently located 

for the various colleges and university 
departments, available from 1 week to several 
months. apartments are serviced, linen 
provided, rental includes all bills. Most of our 
guests are visiting academics like you. details, 
photos and prices on our website: www.
weeklyhome.com. email: info@weeklyhome.
com or tel: 01993 811711.

Holiday lets 

Midhurst. romantic, primitive, 2-bedroom 
gamekeeper’s cottage up a muddy farm 
track in national park at the foot of the south 
downs. open fire, polished floor, simple 
kitchen; dishwasher, washing machine; 
broadband, no TV, large study. on own 
190-acre organic farm – woods, valleys, river, 
bluebells, deer. available weekends; discounts 
for junior academics. Pictures at www.
wakehamfarm.com or email haroldcarter@
mac.com.

Cornwall, cottage and restored chapel in 
quiet hamlet on south-west Coastal Footpath 
within 100m of the sea and minutes from 
Caerhays and heligan. each property sleeps 6. 
Comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner and 
broadband. Ideal for reading, writing, painting, 
walking, bathing, bird watching. Beautiful 
beach perfect for bucket and spade family 
holidays. short winter breaks available from 
£200. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113. 
email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. see: 
www.cornwallcornwall.com.

Burgundy (Vézelay): old and spacious house 
available for short lets in heart of medieval 
town, close to 12th-century basilica. excellent 
walking country. also cycling, riding, kayaking, 
etc. Within Morvan national Park. Flexible 
rates. suitable for a couple, for family holidays 
and for groups of up to 12. see pictures and 
more information at www.gitevezelay.co.uk. 
Contact: jessica0407@talktalk.net or 07980 
305775.

Devon countryside B&B. Pevsner-listed 
thatched farmhouse, c1460: log fires, 
panelling, beams and priest’s hole. Quirky, 
peaceful, comforting, very friendly. home-
cooked breakfast with eggs from our happy 
hens. supper available. Perfect for short 
breaks, writing retreats; desks on request. 
art workshops with artist owner. dartmoor/
beaches just 20 mins. river walks on 
doorstep. also 2 cosy self-catering flats in 
converted barn. Free Wi-Fi. Pet goats(!). Web: 
www.sampsonsfarm.com. email: nigel@
sampsonsfarm.com.

France: Sospel, Maritime Alps. unique 
wooden chalet on large private property near 
Mercantour national Park. newly refurbished 
by local artisan. Ideal spot for nature lovers 
and hikers; major hiking trail departs from 
house. large terrace with panoramic views 
over valley. sleeps 2, equipped with small 
kitchenette, shower, WC. 45 km from nice,  

15 km from Menton and Monaco. available 
from £325 pw; email sarah.norodom@classics.
ox.ac.uk for photos and details.

France: Menton, French–Italian Riviera. 
spacious and bright flat in historic heart of 
charming coastal town, 5 mins’ walk from 
beach. Flat has 1 very large bedroom with 
double bed and comfortable pull-out couch. 
sleeps 4. Modern kitchen/dining room and 
bathroom. Well connected to entire coast 
by train (13 mins to Monaco, 30 to nice). 
discounted rate of £310 pw for 12–27 jun. 
email sarah.norodom@classics.ox.ac.uk for 
photos and more details.

Property for sale 

Vejer de la Frontera, Cadiz, Spain. For sale: 
charming 3-bedroom traditional old patio 
house with large terrace. In beautiful historic 
hill town, close to miles of unspoilt Costa de 
la luz beaches. Well maintained and fully 
equipped. Includes separate self-contained 
guest annexe. Views over to africa! Within 
easy reach of seville and jerez. €175,000. For 
information and photographs see https://
vejercostadelaluzhousesale.blogspot.com. Tel: 
01865 429388. email: phillip.dove@ntlworld.
com.

University Accommodation Office

landlords – do you have a spare room, 
flat or house to let? oxford university 
accommodation office seeks all types 
of short- and long-term accommodation 
for students, academic visitors, postdocs 
and members of the university. our 
studentpad software allows landlords 
to quickly advertise properties online, 
amend details and upload photos. see: 
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/accommodation/
landlord. For information: 01865 280811.
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Notifications of Vacancies 

Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the vacancy. For a full list of vacancies in the 
university and colleges, see www.ox.ac.uk/
about_the_university/jobs.

The university is committed to equality and 
valuing diversity.

Colleges, Halls and Societies 

Balliol; 8-hour stipendiary lecturer in 
history; £16,675; 13 june; www.balliol.
ox.ac.uk/vacancies/2014/may/8-hour-
stipendiary-lecturership-in-history

jesus; stipendiary lecturership in Inorganic 
Chemistry; £12,507–£14,066; noon,  
20 june; www.jesus.ox.ac.uk/
vacancies/2014/may/college-stipendiary-
lecturership-in-inorganic-chemistry

Mansfield; part-time weekend Porter; 
£12,116; 5pm, 18 june; headporter@
mansfield.ox.ac.uk

st Cross; non-stipendiary emanoel lee 
junior research Fellowship (Medical 
sciences); noon, 4 july; www.stx.ox.ac.
uk/about-st-cross/vacancies/emanoel-
lee-junior-research-fellowship-medical-
sciences-0

st hugh’s; stipendiary lectureship in 
english; noon, 27 june; www.st-hughs.ox.ac.
uk/vacancies 

university College; 6-hour stipendiary 
lecturership in Classical languages; 
£12,507–£14,066 plus benefits; noon, 
20 june; www.univ.ox.ac.uk/content/
stipendiary-lecturership-classical-languages

Wycliffe hall; Tutor in new Testament; 
£29,000 plus £15,000 housing; 27 june; 
www.wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

Wycliffe hall; Tutor in doctrine and 
Ministry; £29,000 plus £15,000 housing;  
27 june; www.wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

External Vacancies 

newnham College, Cambridge; Bursar;  
24 june; www.odgers.com/46583
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